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More South Coast residents 
than ever are driving alone to 
work and packing car-parks, ac
cording to a recent study, which 
could put a squeeze on UCSB 
commuters already facing park
ing shortages due to campus 
construction.

A Campus Parking and Trans
portation Plan released March 
31 estimates that there will be a 
1,000-parking space shortfall by 
the year 2000, and 500 of those 
will be gone by next year with the 
closing of lots eight, 26 and 28 to 
make way for new buildings.

The on-campus parking shor
tage problem is aggravated by 
the laige percentage of people 
commuting to UCSB alone 
rather than using carpools or 
mass transit. A recent survey 
found that 81% of the faculty, 
77% of the staff, 19% of the 
undergraduates and 46% of gra
duate students drive to campus 
alone.

Driving behaviors at UCSB 
are not a unique phenomenon. 
The county Assn, of Govern
ments analyzed the patterns of 
local residents’ journeys to work 
in a survey released in 1990.

The results showed that since 
1980, the number of persons 
driving to work alone has in
creased by 40%. Currently, 70% 
of the county’s working popula
tion, 126,174 people, commute 
solo.

“Two-thirds of students live 
on campus or in I.V.,” the report 
states. “Faculty and staff rely on 
the automobile [because of] the 
distance factor, public transpor
tation inconvenience, easy high
way access and adequate park
ing on campus.”

Among the proposals the re
port recommended for prevent
ing a parking crisis are doubling 
the rate of parking permits, in
creasing lot efficiency, encour
aging alternative modes of trans
portation and adding parking 
lots or structures to the peri
phery of campus, on campus or 
both.

Chris Proffitt, UCSB Parking 
Services planning analyst, in
tends to examine the expansion 
of programs that would encour
age the largest percentage of 
campus commuters to seek alter
native forms of transportation.

“I’d like to see development of 
a bus pass for staff and faculty 
members, a carpooling system 
and expanding the vanpool,” 
Proffitt said. ‘T o  get people out 
of their cars, you have to use the 
carrot rather than the stick, 
which means rideshare prog
ram s r a th e r  th a n  p r ic e

See DRIVING, p.9
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Look Ma ... five hands!
Members o f la ’ Ora Na 'Otea, a Tahitian drumming ensemble, whip the ir hands a t a blinding 
pace to create a pounding tropical beat. While th is is ju s t practice, you can catch the ir fu ll act a t 
Pilipino Cultural N ight to be held May 1.

By Jennifer Mueller 
Staff Writer________

Bargain-seeking customers 
trying to cash in on a new me
dium for discount deals may be 
turned down by two local bu
sinesses due to a  contract discre
pancy between the establish
ments and a discount-card 
distributor.

At the center of the confusion 
is the Money Card, which fea- J- 
tures cost-saving offers from 
local establishments on every
thing from haircuts to  oil 
changes to beer. The card has 
been distributed throughout re
sidence halls, greek houses and 
apartment complexes in Isla 
Vista as an advertising gimmick 
by its creator, Ken Switzer.

However, the generous deals 
offered by the Money Card for 
Isla Vista businesses Smart Coo
kie and Java Jones were based on 
misinformation from Switzer, 
the business owners said.

“That pretty much would 
have put us out of business,” said 
Smart Cookie manager Paul 
Cumutte on the card’s offer of a 
free cookie with the purchase of 
three. “There was a lack of com
munication or misrepresenta
tion from the start.”

The original contract didn’t 
include unlimited and transfer
able use, Cumutte said. A trans
ferable card would allow an en
tire fraternity house to 9ome in 
and use the same card, which 
would put a sizeable dent in 
Smart Cookie’s profits, he said.

Despite disputes over the 
card’s usage guidelines, the mis
hap was unintentional and due 
to a misunderstanding on the 
part of business owners, Switzer 
said.

“We have nothing to gain by 
misleading them,” he said. “Our 
objective is to do a high-quality 
card. They probably just didn’t 
legitimately understand.”

According to Switzer, the 
card’s one-time advertisement 
cost for long-term exposure 
saves money for businesses. 
“Part of our sales pitch is it’s a re
peat discount You only have to 
pay once,” he said.

While some proprietors have 
their complaints, several busi
ness owners have praised the 
card. Jay Wright, owner of The 
Egghead, believes it is the most 
productive promotional tech
nique he has used. “I’ve had suc
cess with it — it's been really 
good. I was surprised actually,” 
he said.

But Java Jones managing part-

Candidates Agreeable About Runoff Race
By Sal Pizarro 
Staff Writer

In 1964, Republican presiden
tial candidate Bariy Goldwater 
sum m ed up his cam paign 
against Democratic incumbent 
Lyndon Johnson this way: “A 
choice, not an echo.”

For students voting in the As
sociated Students runoff elec
tion today and Wednesday, the 
opposite may seem true. Despite 
candidates’ efforts to show how 
they differ from one another, 
track records reflect a great deal 
of shared experience.

In last week’s election, Geoff 
Green picked up 1,140 votes, 
placing him ahead of Jennifer 
Perkins, his closest competitor 
and runoff opponent, by 628 
votes.

Aside from the tension of the 
runoff, Perkins sees the race as a 
particularly friendly one because

she and Green have worked 
together on A.S. Community Af
fairs Board. Perkins served as 
CAB co-chair this year and as 
public relations chair last year. 
Green has wdtked with CAB for 
the past two years, in addition to 
serving on A.S. Legislative 
Council this year.

Both candidates have said 
that regardless of who wins, stu
dents will have a good leader be
cause of that person’s willing
ness to represent the entire stu

dent body.
“Even next year’s Leg Council 

is going to be made up of people 
who care about people,” Perkins 
said, adding that she hoped to 
increase A.S. accessibility and 
connections between the diverse 
student groups on campus.

Also this week, students will 
decide whether Kim Gates or 
Greg Vogel will occupy the posi
tion of internal vice president. 
Gates garnered the most votes 
last week with 1,092, while 
Vogel came in second with 710.

Vogel and Gates both serve 
on Leg Council, and both have 
made their voices heard on the 
student fees controversy, with 
the major difference being in 
how they tackled the issue.

Gates, with A.S. Rep-at- Large 
Mark Milstein, produced a re
port that was presented to the 
UC Regents on how the fee in-

See RUNOFF, p.5

Phone Company Grants Three Grad Scholarships
By Anat Birman 
Reporter

Chancellor Barbara Uehling’s efforts to help 
alleviate the financial difficulties students face 
met with some success after phone company 
GTE recently awarded the university with three 
scholarship grants.

The GTE Foundation — a national organiza
tion located in Stamford, Conn., that serves the 
philanthropic arm of GTE — received a special 
grant request from Uehling nearly a year ago as an 
effort to increase the number of women and mi
nority students participating in graduate work.

“We are particularly interested in encouraging 
minorities and women to go on to graduate edu
cation, and this grant meets our dual goal of in
creasing diversity and supporting graduate edu
cation,” Uehling said.

The group, which focuses its efforts on issues 
of education, denied the original request to aid 
two graduate students, but recently provided a

$12,000 grant for the 1993-94 academic year.
The grant’s recipient, graduate student Maria 

de la Luz Ibarra, was praised by Graduate Stu
dent Assn, administrative analyst Susan Harris 
Takao, who called her the “most outstanding 
candidate.”

Competition for the grant required intense 
screening by a faculty committee, Takao said.

Ibarra, who presently works with anthropol
ogy Assoc. Professor Juan-Vicente Palerm, said 
she was “very happy” to receive the grant, and 
added that she intends to work with both gradu
ate and undergraduate students in the upcoming 
year. She described her research as ethnographic, 
and plans to study Mexican women working as 
domestic servants.

In order to retain the scholarship, Ibarra will 
have to “direct research programs and work with 
faculty advisors,” said Mike Murray, associate at 
the Thousand Oaks Division for GTE Public 
Affairs.

See GRANTS, p.5

Discount 
on Latte, 
Cookies 
Disputed

‘Money Card’ the 
Focus of Discord

See CARD, p i
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Yeltsin Claims Support From Vote; Opponents Disagree
MOSCOW (AP) —A new round in Russia’s power 

struggle began Monday as Boris Yeltsin’s team claimed 
“massive support” from a weekend referendum while 
his opponents said the vote had hurt the country.

Preliminary official results and exit polls showed 
that a majority of voters in Sunday’s referendum gave 
the 62-year-old Russian president a vote of confidence 
and endorsed his painful free-market reforms.

Hard-liners pointed to the fact that only about 35% 
of Russia’s 105.5 million eligible voters actually ex
pressed confidence in Yeltsin.

“In less than two years after Yeltsin was elected pres
ident of Russia, millions of his former supporters deny 
him support,” said a statement by the All-People’s Un
ion of Russia, headed by hard-line lawmaker Sergei 
Baburin.

Yeltsin made no public appearances Monday, his 
press office said.

Presidential spokesman Vyacheslav Kostikov issued 
a victory statement saying the results showed that Rus-

“This referendum  is another 
stage on the road of weakening 
Russia’s statehood.”

Ruslan Khasbulatov 
parliament speaker

sia was rallying around Yeltsin and his reforms.
‘The massive support given by the people of Russia 

to the president and his policy show that a nationwide 
will for revival through democratic reforms has 
emerged and is strengthening in Russia,” Kostikov 
said.

“The referendum demonstrated that broad circles of 
the population are consolidating around the presi

dent’s policy and the goals of building a great Russia,” 
he said.

Yeltsin’s rival, parliament speaker Ruslan Khasbula
tov, said the referendum had worsened the political cri
sis, which pits the president against hard-line lawmak
ers who are steadily eroding his authority and blocking 
reforms.

“There were no clear winners or losers,” Khasbula
tov said during a leadership meeting of die Supreme 
Soviet legislature.

‘This referendum has split society,” he said. “This re
ferendum is another stage on the road of weakening 
Russia’s statehood.”

Kostikov shot back, saying that Khasbulatov and his 
allies ignored the will of the people and were “out df 
touch with reality.”

On Monday, Ilya Konstantinov, a conservative legi
slator, called for a session of the Congress of People’s 
Deputies to be convened as soon as official results are 
announced.

Cracks Appearing in Serb 
Unity as Sanctions Begin

BELGRADE, Yugo
slavia (AP) —The first 
cracks appeared Mon
day between Bosnian 
Serbs and their patrons 
in Belgrade when the 
Serbian leadership in 
B o sn ia  ig n o re d  a 
sharply worded appeal 
from Serbia’s president.

With tougher sanctions set to begin Tuesday that 
would basically impound any Yugoslav planes, trains 
and ships that operate abroad, Serbian President Slo
bodan Milosevic urged the ad hoc assembly to accept 
an international peace plan to end more than a year of 
fighting in Bosnia.

The assembly, meeting in the northeastern Bosnia 
town of Bijeljina, had met in hurried session Sunday 
night but in the end, its 77 representatives voted unani
mously against accepting a U.N.-sponsored peace 
plan.

Bosnia’s Serbs are dependent on Yugoslavia for sup
plies and moral support, so without Yugoslav backing, 
they face the prospect of being totally cut off.

The assembly’s rejection of the peace plan sets the 
stage for tough, new international sanctions to go into 
effect against Serb-dominated Yugoslavia.

It may also bolster the arguments of those in the West 
and the Islamic world who say only force will make 
Bosnian Serbs end the fighting.

Valuable Artifacts Found in 
Archaeological Dig in Giza

GIZA PLATEAU, Egypt (AP) —Egyptian excava
tors digging in two ancient cemeteries have discovered 
an archaeological bonanza buried within sight of the 
Giza Pyramids.

Finds include several painted statues — one an ex
traordinary depiction of a father and his two young 
children — intricate tombs and decorated limestone 
tablets.

The discoveries came to the light over the past six 
months, during digging in graveyards where upper- and 
middle-class officials were buried during the era of 
Giza’s pyramid-building pharaohs, 4,600 years ago.

They’re remarkable not only for their beauty but be
cause they yield insights into Egyptian society during 
the time of the early pharaohs.

“It just shows how much is out there to be discov
ered,” said Zahi Hawass, the antiquities official who 
headed the Giza excavations. Hawass is currently lec
turing on the finds in Philadelphia and other U.S. and 
Canadian cities. -

Investigators Confirm Cult 
Started Fire in Compound

WACO, Texas (AP)
—Independent arson 
investigators Monday 
supported FBI claims 
tha t members of a 
doomsday cult started a 
fire th a t consum ed 
their prairie compound 
in a suicidal inferno a 
week ago.

“We believe it was intentionally set by persons inside 
the compound,” said Paul Gray, who headed the inves
tigation team. “At least two locations were significantly 
distant enough from each other that they couldn’t have 
been set by the same source at the same time.”

The FBI has said the fire was set by Branch Davidian 
members. Some of the nine survivors have said the fire 
began when an FBI tank that punched holes through a 
wall knocked over a burning lantern.

Also Monday, a second victim of the blaze was iden
tified, and authorities said she had a bullet wound to 
the head.

Gray said several factors contributed to the quick 
movement of the April 19 fire, which burned the com
pound to the ground within 45 minutes, before firefigh
ters could begin dousing the blaze.

“The building contained a large amount of unusually 
flammable materials,” including guns, ammunition, 
hay and several types of gaseous liquids, he said. The 
compound was poorly constructed and the blaze was 
fanned by wind gusting to 30 mph.

NASA Finally Launches 
Columbia on Third Try

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —Space shuttle 
Columbia roared into orbit Monday with seven astro
nauts on a German science mission that had been 
plagued for months by delays.

It was the mission’s third launch attempt in five 
weeks. “It finally workedl” said an exulted Reinhard 
Fiege, a German government research official who 
watched from Kennedy Space Center.

The astronauts quickly powered up the laboratory in 
Columbia’s cargo bay, where the medical, biological 
and other experiments will be conducted during the 
nine-day flight, ordered by Germany years ago.

“I am enormously relieved that we had such a good 
start,” said German program director Heinz Stoewer, 
who was also at Kennedy for the launch.

NASA’s oldest shuttle rose from its seaside pad on 
time at 10:50 a.m., piercing through thick clouds as it 
arced out over the Atlantic.

Teachers Vote on Whether 
to Accept Plan or Strike

L O S A N G E L E S  
(AP) —Thousands of 
teachers on Monday 
began three days of vot
ing to determine if they 
should accept a revised 
contract or walk out 
next, week on 641,000 
students in the nation’s 
second-largest school district.

“We’re angry. We’re willing to strike,” said teacher 
Tom Marshall.

The vote was called after an agreement forged by As
sembly Speaker Willie Brown Jr. was stalled in court 
when a taxpayers group challenged the financially 
strapped school district’s ability to pay for the deal.

Superior Court Judge Diane Wayne last week issued 
a temporaiy order blocking school board ratification of 
the Brown proposal because the state constitution for
bids public contracts that would cause indebtedness.

The judge will consider a permanent injunction re
quest on May 5.

Teachers, meanwhile, were asked to decide this 
week whether to accept a contract contingent on the 
district finding the money to pay for it, or reject any 
contingencies and opt to strike.

But Helen Bernstein, president of United Teachers- 
Los Angeles, expects a school district announcement 
soon that money has been found to pay for the Brown 
proposal.

Bay Area Base Supporters 
Hoping to Avoid Closure

OAKLAND (AP) —Defenders of San Francisco Bay 
area bases slated for closing took the offense Monday, 
telling an independent commission that shifting opera
tions elsewhere on the West Coast is illogical.

Their argument— that closing an unfinished port in 
Everett, Wash., makes more sense than shutting down 
the established naval complex here — seemed to be 
making some headway with members of the Base Clo
sure and Realignment Commission.

“We have been duly impressed with the merits of the 
case presented today with respect to the facilities at 
Alameda, and now I feel stronger than I did yesterday 
about looking toward other competing facilities on the 
West Coast,” James Courier, chairman of the commis
sion said during a break in the panel’s second day of 
hearings on the San Francisco Bay area targeted 
installations.

Courier said he was “more inclined," to put Everett 
on the list of potential closings, but “I haven’t made up 
my full mind yet.”
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Weather
It’s time to bid a fond farewell to all you nice stu

dents, as I am officially announcing my retirement 
from weather forecasting. Thanks for your help and 
support and remember, never overreact until you 
know the facts. Thank you and good night

• Moon rise 10:44a, Wed. Moon set 1:00 am.
•  High 75, low 50, Sunset 7:47p, Wed. Sunrise 6:19a
• Tides: Hi, 4:07a (3.1), Lo, 8:43a (0.1)/7:42p (2.7)
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Ball State University
University business students have 

varying views on President Bill Clin
ton’s performance.

“I th ink  [Clinton] is socialist
tending,” said Ed Snyder, a senior mark
eting major. “But I don’t think the gov
ernment can do things better than we 
can.”

Snyder said the president cannot ful
fill his campaign obligations, citing 
Clinton’s middle class tax cut promise.

“I think the people voted for change 
and they got change,” Snyder said. 
“They got big government and a bunch 
of lies.”

Another student had similar ideas ab
out the president’s traits.

“I agree that he has socialist tenden
cies,” said senior marketing major Kevin 
Stevens. “But I don’t think the govern
ment should supply everything for 
everyone.

“I think they should supply the op
portunities, but not the results,” he 
added.

“I think [Clinton] has his own views, 
and he’s entitled to them,” Stevens said. 
“That’s what got him in there, but 
they're not my views and I don’t  agree 
with them.”

The president’s economic plan won’t 
work because his economic theories 
don’t work, he added.

“I don’t know how he thinks he can 
stimulate the economy by taxing and 
taking away all their [the taxpayers’] 
money,” Stevens said.
—From the Ball State Daily News.

UC Davis
“Remember the ’80s?” the speaker 

asked. “When the only Malcolms were 
Forbes, not X, and ‘sleeping with the 
presidenf only meant you’d attended a 
cabinet meeting?”

So began political satirist P.J. 
O’Rourke, whose caustic wit and anti- 
federal invective delighted a Freeborn 
Hall audience Thursday night.

O’Rourke, now foreign affairs editor 
for Rolling Stone magazine, regaled the

crowd of500 with stories of government 
waste, partisan depravity and voter self
ishness, reserving equal amounts of 
scorn for both political parties.

“Vote Republican and get robbed 
blind. Vote Democrat and end up too 
poor to be worth stealing from,” he 
joked during a comparative catalogue of 
each party’s philosophy.

O’Rourke said Republicans run on 
the “grumpy old dad” platform: “Things 
were better back then,” and Democrats 
on the “whiny, spoiled brat” one: “Y o u ' 
said we were going to have a drug-free 
America and I want my free drugs now.”

One of the funnier moments in the 
question-and-answer session after the 
lecture came when he recounted an in
terview he, Bill Grieder (a “left-wing 
Rolling Stone writer”), and famous 
“gonzo” journalist (and alleged drug- 
abuser) Hunter S. Thompson had with 
th en -p res id en tia l can d id a te  Bill 
Clinton.

“[Clinton] told Hunter, ‘My admi
nistration would put more police on the 
streets.’ ... I had to stay up with Hunter 
to 3 a.m. telling him it wasn’t personal.” 
—From the UC Davis California Aggie

Texas Tech University
Being a career student could become 

a costly profession if Senate Bill 177 re
ceives approval in the Texas Legislature.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. Carl 
Parker (D-Port Arthur) proposes charg
ing students 100% tuition rates for 
courses taken beyond 158 earned credit 
hours under one undergraduate degree 
plan.

The tuition-per-hour rate would pa
rallel nonresident tuition rates.

Exemptions would be made for all 
students declaring majors requiring 
more than 120 hours. However, the bill 
outlines an adjusted limitation on all de
gree programs at four-year state- 
supported universities.
—From the Texas Tech University Daily

Compiled by Brett Chapman

Spending the Summer in 
Santa Barbara?

Francisco Torres is accepting 
applications for our 1993 Summer 
Resident Staff. Work part-time 
with the Francisco Torres Team, 
and our excitin g  sum m er 
conference groups in exchange 
for a furnished staff room and 
m eals during food service  
operation. All this and time left 
over for summer school and the 
beach! Apply weekdays 8:00 - 
5:00 in the General O ffice. 
Applications available beginning 
April 28.

FRANCISCO TORRES
6850 El Colegio Road • Goleta, CA • 93117
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DAVE KOViC WAS AN ORDINARY GUY 
W H O WAS ASKED TO IMPERSONATE THE PRESIDENT. 

WHEN THEY GAVE HIM A CHANCE 
TO MAKE THE COUNTRY BETTER...HE DID.
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FREE
SNEAK PREVIEW

TONIGHT 
IV THEATER 

8PM

TICKETS WILL BE 
PASSED OUT 

TODAY AT NOON 
IN STORKE PLAZA.

2 T ICKETS  M A X  P ER  P E R S O N  

W IT H  V A L ID  R E G  C A R D .

PLUS, SEE

MUNKAFUST

TODAY AT NOON 
IN STORKE PLAZA.

P R E SE N T E D  B Y  W A R N E R  B R O S .  

A N D  A .S. P R O G R A M  B O A R D
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Need we sav more?
For information on the country’s best test 
preparation, call 1-800-KAP-TEST. We also 
offer the country’s best prep for DAT, GRE,

OAT & GMAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST K A P L A N
The answer to the test question.
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CARD
-  Continued from p .l 
ner Eric Reynolds said the 
terms negotiated were un
clear and called the con
tract that would require 
the coffee house to give 
away a buy one, get one 
free beverage "asinine.” 

“The card has been a 
pain in the ass for me. It 
made my business look 
bad,” Reynolds said. “I 
don’t want people to think 
‘What is that, a loophole to 
get people in?”’

Although Switzer re
grets the problem, he does 
not feel the miscommuni- 
cation was his fru it "I just 
assumed they wanted to be 
aggressive in their market
ing,” Switzer said. “It’s too 
bad it happened. No one 
has ever complained be
fore and I have had over 
200 clients.”

Although card-carrying

RUNOFF
Continued from p .l 

creases have affected stu- 
d e n ts .  M ils te in  w as 
elected Wednesday as next 
y e a r ’s e x te rn a l  v ice  
president

Vogel has worked on 
stopping the fee hikes, but 
has also emphasized the 
need to increase student 
influence over how fees 
are spent. Vogel believes 
that his experience on that 
issue makes him the best 
candidate.

“I have more experience 
working with the admi
nistration, which is pri-

STEVE OLSEN/Diily Nni>

While many have found great values In th is Innocent looking piece o f p lastic, you 
can bet these cookies were no t purchased with the buy three ge t one free o ffe r 
that has caused nothing but trouble fo r I.V .’s Smart Cookie.

customers are confronted tion denying the free coo- kie and Java Jones offer a 
with a sigh or an explana- kie or coffee, Smart Coo- modified discount.

ORDER YOUR 
J) PERSONALIZED 
/  GRADUATION
An n o u n c e m e n t s

TODAY!

S T u n A e ù  ’f i  & * £ %
Wr

-^a££mU4/iL

5777 CALLE REAL CENTER 
967-9523.

marily what the internal 
vice p resid en t d o es ,” 
Vogel told the Nexus after 
last week’s election.

Gates, however, has de
veloped a reputation as a 
“verbal bulldog” on Leg 
Council, a quality which 
many say is a necessity for 
the position. The internal 
vice president is responsi
ble for running the weekly 
Leg Council meeting as 
well as ensuring that reps 
complete projects and 
m aintain their official 
obligations.

As the counterpart to 
the external vice presi
dent, the officer is also re
sponsible for overseeing

all A.S. on-campus duties.
Like last week’s elec

tion, candidates are con
ducting very low-key cam
paigns for tiie runoff. Per
kins agreed with Green, 
who said he was glad no 
one was trying to compete 
in terms of “square yards 
of paper on campus.”

Of the four candidates 
for both president and in
ternal vice president, most 
refrained until Monday 
night from adding more 
signs to those displayed 
since last week.

While elections officials 
were worried last week 
that not enough students 
would show up at the

GRANTS
Continued from p .l
The foundation also 

awarded grants of $1,000 
each in January to the Soc
iety for Women Engineers 
and the Mathematics En- 
g i n e e r i n g  S c i e n c e  
Achievement program, de
signed to assist incoming 
freshm en pursue their 
academic goals.

The foundation’s per
sistence in aiding students 
nationwide stems from its 
desire to expand on educa
tion, according to Del 
Funkhouser, GTE public 
affairs manager of the 
Santa Barbara branch.

“We fevor education 
and minorities, and this 
program does both,” he 
said.

Funkhouser added that

VOTE TODAY
. . .  OR TOMMOROW, EITHER WAY 

0  HAVE YOUR SAY 0

r

E m plo y m en t  O ppo r t u n it y  
as a  S tu d en t  E m er g en c y  

M ed ic a l  T ec h n ic ia n
The UCSB Rescue Department Is Currently Accepting 
Applications For The Position Of Student Emergency 
Medical Technician. The Rescue Department Is Looking For 
Full-Time UCSB Students Tb Work Part Time On UCSB’s 
Paramedic Ambulance. Applications Are Currently Available 
At The UCSB Rescue Department Located Adjacent Tb The 
Police Department. (A.A.E.O.E.) For More Information 
Please Contact UCSB Rescue At 893-3928. Applications 
Must Be Returned Tb The Rescue Department By 5:00 PM 
Friday, May 9,1993.

polls, voter turnout will 
not impact the runoff elec
tion. The rule that 20% of 
the student body must 
vote in order to validate an 
election applies to ballot 
m easures and  n o t to 
candidates.

while it appears the only 
beneficiaries of these 
scholarships are the stu
dents, GTE awarded them 
in order to advance busi
ness through education. 
The company’s belief in 
education as the core of in- 
dustiy was a primary rea
son for their provision of 
the grants, he said.

“It benefits both of us,” 
Funkhouser said.

T a k e  O ff!
SUMMER FARES!

Spring Fares Are 
MUCH Less: See Us!
Roundtrip Student Fares

London $599  
Paris $641 
Amsterdam $641 
Athens $923  
Costa Rica $556  
Sydney $888

Dean Travel
On Campus - UCSB 

2211 UCen 
968-5151

A  member of USTN - University 
and Student Travel Network

California Graduate Institute
The First Independent Graduate School o f Psychology 

and Psychoanalysis in the Nation  -  Est. 1968 
Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

Are You 
Thinking 

About 
Your 

Future?

CGI is 
Thinking 
About Your 
Future,
Tool

The Institute has been fully approved by the State 
of California to offer the following programs:

• PhD in Psychology, Psychoanalysis, or M FCT

• PsyD in Clinical Psychology

• MA in Psychology or M FCT

• Certificates o f specialization In 
Psychoanalysis, Behavioral Medicine, Chemical 
Dependency Treatment, Victims & Perpetrators 
of Violent Crime

CG I graduates meet the educational requirements 
for Psychology and M FCC  licenses in California.

An Excellent Education For Those 
Who Qualify

See For Yourself W hat a Difference 
a School Makes

C lasses and weekend seminars now offered at 
our new

Santa Barbara facility
41 H itchcock Way - Santa Barbara 

Contact: Dr. Camille Hamner, Co-Director

Call Toll-Free 1-800-244-0775
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OPINION “There is no need to fasten a bell to a fool.”
— D an ish  Proverb

GARY ANDREWS/Daüy Nnw

Pooh-Pooh!
Toilets in the Park Turn Out to Be ‘Too Ambitious’ a Project for IVRPD, Board Says

_______________ Editorial_______________
Maybe you saw the sign when you passed through 

Anisq’ Oyo’ Park not too long ago: “Your tax dollars 
at work,” w ith the last word scribbled out and 
“waste” written underneath i t

O f course, the sign was referring to the bathroom  
construction project there.

The Isla Vista Recreation and Park Board must 
have found this so poignant they had to take the 
sign down. After all, the IVRPD has been moving 
earth around since last summer and so far w e have 
(dramatic pause) incom plete bathroom s. The pro
ject was originally slated to be finished by February, 
and if the district hasn't m et state approval by June, 
Sacramento w ill renege on the $31,000 it promised 
the IVRPD, thereby killing our big chance to uri
nate like civilized folk.

But the holdup is not due to fiscal reasons — the 
district taxes LV. residents enough to afford bigger

projects than this one. The bathroom problem is 
merely another symptom of the choking fog of polit
ical ... uh, how  you say ... je  ne sais quois that has en
shrouded the board since the new majority took 
over last Decem ber. The new trio brought m ost of 
the board’s previous projects to a halt to sift through 
a perceived budget catastrophe.

At least, ask board Chair H al Kopeikin why the 
bathrooms aren’t being worked on — or any other 
question for that matter — and he’ll inevitably ac
cuse the old board of sabotaging the budget with the 
intent o f screwing the new majority. W hile this is an 
interesting theory, it fails to explain why the new  
board has been ineffectual in dealing with parks on  
even such a low  scale as throwing up an outhouse.

To quote Roger Lagerquist, IVRPD interim gen
eral manager: “A  project the size of that bathroom  
was just too am bitious for our resources.”

Hmmmmmmmm.

Doonesbury
w ell, kjppo,
TOCAY/STAKE
ourdnjghters
TOWORKDAY"!
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THAT'S OKAY,
amo. I  
CAN HEAR
a b o u t it
FROM THE 
OTHER

NONSENSE! 
YOU'RE 60- 
IN SW  60 
TO WORK 
WITH US! 

/

BUT I'V E  ALREADY 
RIDDEN IN MOMMYS 
TAXI A M U O N  
TIMES, AND YOU 
JUST WORK AT THE 
KITCHEN TABLE!

HEY, THAT'S NOT AU. 
ID O . I  ALSO WORK AT MY 
DRAFTING BOARD, WHERE 
I  DO LAYOUTS ON A  PROFES
SIONAL SKETCH PAD! AND I  
MAKE PHOTOCOPIES! AND I  

FAX DOQJ- Á  
^  ^  'M E N B ./ Æ

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

WANT TO HES
SEEMS 60ÍN6
FAX AN TOMARE
ACTUAL ME STAY

DOCUMENT? HOME,
\ ___ ISN 'T HE!

The Future, It 
Beckons Like a 
Rabid Pit Bull

Jennifer Adams
In the ’70s there was free love, in the ’80s 

there was a financial free-for-all. Between AIDS 
and the recession, the ’90s generation is caught 
somewhere in the middle, in something akin to 
a black hole. It’s called angst — or at least has 
been so dubbed in the onslaught of books, arti
cles and films about our do-nothing generation 
(those guys are surely raking in the bucks for the 
hot topic, too). And our so-called style? 
Grunge.

We’re grungy, and we’ve got angst. Sounds 
great, huh? But looking around at the local 
scene, it’s not so far from the truth. Surely, nol 
all of American twentysomething youth have 
been struck, though. I can’t believe that the pre- 
Alex P. Keatons from high school are writhing 
in a grungy state of angst at their East Coast uni
versities. Could it be? Could the noted trend ol 
the ’90s be more widespread than I thought? 
Does every college tow n hang w ith s 
Leprechaun?

I’m diverting from my original point here, 
though. In fact, I haven’t even made my original 
po int That is, concrete, self-serving, post
college angst is beginning to set in for me. Tins is 
not the kind of angst one feels at a café Saturday 
morning (which starts at noon), grappling with 
elusive societal woes over a cigarette. I ts  the 
hard-core “how-can-I-support-myself-after- 
graduation” angst.

That’s angst. I t’s a big circle oj 
thought and coffee: circular mo
tion with very little movement.

Admittedly, I’ve not given my alumnu 
friends a lot of real sympathy when they talk ab 
out competing for jobs with 40-year-old profes 
sionals who’ve been laid off. Now, I’ve got sym 
pathy (or at least self-pity).

The real bummer of it all is that, unlike som 
of those go-getter types who’ve had six intern 
ships by die time they’re 19,1 don’t have a lot o 
ambition. No, ambition isn’t the right word, 
want to do something worthwhile, personal! 
and socially, I just have no clue what it is. (Wha 
resume guide will tell me how to sell thi 
profile?)

So then I land back at the coffee house with i 
cigarette, and I think about it. That’s angst. It’s i 
big circle of thought and coffee: circular motioi 
with very little movement. But when the coffe 
is good, I don’t mind a spot of angst. I do mini 
dirty laundry, though. So I’ll think about doinj 
it over another cup of coffee, and I’ll think ab 
out the trend-watchers making money off o 
people like me in grunge, sipping coffee am 
thinking.

I doubt this is what my parents had in mini 
when they sent me to college.

Jennifer Adams is a senior majoring in En 
glish and a Nexus opinions editor.
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AIRON/Dafly Hum

RonnietMy Hero, and a Fine Prez to Boot
Aaron Austin

America is in the midst of a history lesson. Once again we have abandoned our better 
judgment and have elected a Democrat as our president. It has barely been over a decade 
since we got rid of the last Democratic president and yet we seem to have forgotten why 
he was voted out of office so adamantly: our government, when being run by Democrats, 
screws up the entire country. Our new president, Mr. Clinton, is not a “change,” as he 
led so many of us to believe. He is just the same old Democratic package reincarnated in 
a new and more adulterous wrapping.
His policies will not work; they wOl 
only create a larger burden on our 
economy.

Clinton’s plan to reduce the na
tional debt and to stimulate the eco
nomy will have the opposite affect. His 
“new economic policies” will only jack 
up the debt to record highs and kill our 
already recovering economy. His poli
cies are of typical liberal, Democratic 
origins which will create even more 
dependency on the government, 
further dragging down the economy 
and our morale.

Clinton’s original promise was to 
cut spending $2 for every dollar in 
raised taxes. He has promptly aban
doned this promise and his current 
plan calls for only a 75 cent cut in 
spending for each dollar and a quarter 
in raised taxes. To further complicate 
the matter, Mr. Clinton has redefined 
the term “spending cut.” Many of his 
“cuts” are not actual decreases in 
spending, but decreases in PROP
OSED spending. This means that we 
will still be spending more, just not as 
much as he had originally intended.

Assuming that Clinton’s policies 
will work as he claims, they will add 
$916 BILLION to the debt in the next 
four years. That is $183 billion more 
than Reagan’s cumulative first-term 
deficit, and $238 billion more than his 
second-term deficit These are the defi
cits that the Democrats claimed to be 
tiie downfall of the American eco
nomy, yet here they are grossly exceed
ing them. It is important to remember 
that Reagan was the president who cut 
our taxes 25% and spent billions 
building up our defenses during the 
Cold War. Clinton’s plans call for rais
ing taxes and cutting defenses and will 
still add the equivalent of 5 1 /2  years of 
“Reaganomics” deficits to the debt in 
the next four years.

The fact is that Reaganomics

worked, and worked incredibly well. Sadly, the liberal media and left-wing government 
officials pounded into the minds of many Americans that the Reagan presidency was an 
evil, greedy office dedicated to destroying the lower class. This couldn’t be further from 
the truth.

In fact, the Reagan years were the best years in the 20th century for not only the lower 
class, but for the entire country. Look at foe facts. Combatting the Democrats regulatory 
and tax-and-spend policies of the ’70s, the Reagan Era created 19 million new jobs, and 
4 1/2 million new enterprises for all classes of people in eight years. Those eight years 
were the single greatest noninflationary economic growth period in the 20th century for

the United States. Still, people believe 
Reaganomics didn’t work.

To further disprove the Democrats’ 
claims that Reagan only helped the 
white upper-class, during the eight 
years that he was president, there was a 
45% increase in Black-owned bu
sinesses, a 57% increase in Hispanic- 
owned businesses, and a 75% increase 
in businesses owned by women. On 
top of all this, the bottom one-fifth of

... we need to adopt poli
cies more like Ronald Rea
gan ...

income earner’s salaries increased just 
as much as that of the top one-fifth’s 
did.

Reaganomics did nothing but boost 
the American economy to new, unpre
cedented levels. The eight years under 
Reagan were the most prosperous 
years for all American people in the en
tire 20th century.

The decline of the American eco
nomy under Bush came only when he 
chose to abandon the policies of the 
Reagan Era and gave in to the pres
sures of the Democratic Congress 
pushing him to raise taxes, increasing 
spending and increase regulations. 
The problem was not that the Republi
cans screwed up, but that they took the 
advice of Democrats.

It should be very clear to everyone 
that the policies of the Democrats DO 
NOT WORK, they just create a deeper 
grave for the American people, our 
economy and our way of life. Ronald 
Reagan’s policies not only worked 
well, they worked the best If we ever 
want to see clear economy and social 
skies again, we need to adopt policies 
more like those of Ronald Reagan, the 
greatest president of the century.

Aaron Austin is a junior majoring 
in biology.ZACK OROSSMAN/DùIjt Nm »

We’re gonna 
keep on, 

keep on, 
keep on 

movin 
Keep on, 

keep on, 
keep on 

groovinl

The Reader’s Voice

Colleague’s Word
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Thank you for the editorial about 
Otis Madison (Daily Nexus, “Hie 
Six-Year Itch,” April 8). I am writ
ing to add my voice to the chorus of 
support for Professor Madison. 
Otis Madison is my Mend and col
league of many years. I write not for 
those reasons, but because he is an 
outstanding teacher, a valued mem
ber of the department and an asset 
to the university community.

Anyone who steps off the eleva
tor on the third floor of South Hall 
at the beginning of the quarter may 
think the department is giving away 
free tickets to a rock concert It is 
simply the quarterly stampede to 
get into Madison’s oversubscribed 
classes. Madison turns no one 
away, and consistently carries more 
than his share of our teaching bur
den. He holds students to the high
est standards, sacrificing not one 
whit of academic or intellectual 
rigor.

The revolving door serves no 
one; not the university and cer
tainly not the students. Students are 
paying large and  increasing  
amounts, and often going into debt, 
to finance their educations. It is ir
responsible on the part of the admi
nistration to solve its fiscal crisis at 
their expense.

Numerous costly searches have 
foiled to increase the number of 
AMcan-American faculty at UCSB. 
In the words of an  African- 
American from an earlier day, “Cast 
down your buckets where you are!”

SHIRLEY KENNEDY

Student’s Word
Editor, Daily Nexus:

The reason I came to UCSB, or to 
college in general, is to leam, per
iod. I did not come here to get a de
gree so I could get a job and make a 
lot of money. I came here to leam, 
and I have done a great deal of i t  I 
have learned for more than I ever 
expected to leam — more than I 
even knew existed.

The classes I have taken here 
have given me a place to start in this 
world. And one of the most excep
tional classes was with Professor 
Otis Madison, Black Studies 50: 
Blacks in the Media. I didn’t leam 
facts and figures or formulas and 
equations, but TRUTH. TRUTH 
about people, TRUTH about the 
media and TRUTH about our sys
tem in general.

I did not leam this simply be
cause Mr. Madison said it and I be
lieved it, but because he lectured, 
s h o w e d  v i d e o s ,  gave se l f -  
explanatory examples, historical 
facts and relevant books to read.

The most important thing Mr. 
Madison teaches is to listen as 
much as possible, but not to believe 
a word you hear or read unless you 
know it to be true — to listen care
fully and then form your own 
opinions.

And in my opinion UCSB should 
not be deciding whether or not Pro
fessor Madison continues working 
here: He should be deciding where 
he wants to work.

PHAEDRA KRIZO
JOHN TREVINO/Diiljr Next*
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IT’S A VISIT
W ITH YOTR MOTHER.

ITS THE SCORES 
OF TOUR HOME TEAM.

irS N E W S
OF TOUR PET GOLDFISH.

ITS ORDERING JEANS 
FROM TOUR EWORITE STORE.

ITS THE LATEST 
CAMPUS GOSSIP

ITS A LAUGH
W ITH TOUR BEST FRIEND.

BECAUSE NO MATTER 
WHERE YOU TRAVEL,

IT CAN ALWAYS GET YOU HOME.
To order yo u r AT&T Calling Cardfree, call AT&T collect at

[ ] Mr. [ ] Mrs. 
[ ] Miss [ ] Ms.

How would you like your name to appear on the Card? Full name not to exceed 30 spaces. Spell your last name completely.

Mailing Address City State Zip Code

Telephone Number (Area Code & Number)

Please charge my AT&T calls to my current (check one)
□  American Express* Card □  MasterCard* (U.S. Banks)*
□  VISA* (U.S. Banks)*

My Bank Credit Card (or American Express* Card) 
Numbers is:

Expiration Date: 
Year/Month

Also provide the name and address of the issuing bank for your MasterCaid or VISA account

Signature Date

Please print full name AT&T
Return to: AT&T Card Operations, 1100 Walnut, P.0. Box 419985, Kansas City, MO 64141-6985

For AT&T Use only: Auth. C ode. . Date Initials EUS664W

Statement of Authorization—Please consider my application^ for an AT&T Calling Card. If this application is granted, I authorize AT&T to bill me for charges incurred with the AT&T Calling 
Card issued to me. °

I understand and agree that any charges made with an AT&T Calling Card and billed to my American Express Card account will be subject to the same terms and conditions governing my 
American Express Card account. Any charges billed to my MasterCard or VISA account will be subject to the same 'MasterCard or VISA finance charges as may be applicable to other items 
appearing cm my MasterCard or VISA account. I will notify AT&T and American Express, MasterCard or VISA, if my American Express Card, MasterCard or VISA Card is lost stolen expires or is 
terminated for any reason, o r if I wish to terminate the Authorization to bill my American Express, MasterCard or VISA account. I will also notify AT&T whenever I change my mailingaddress.
TYour credit card provider may charge interest in conformity with the terms and conditions of your agreement with them.
Approval or rejection of this application is made by American Telephone and Telegraph Company in the U.S.A.

L J
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DRIVING: More Loners Might Mean Less Space
— i t ------------------------------------------------
Going to supermarkets, I ’ve watched  
people drive 20 yards from the grocery 
store to the post office.

Continued from p .l 
increases.”

A $5.90 quarterly lock- 
in fee allows students to 
use the  M etropo litan  
Transit District bus system 
free with a current registra
tion card. However, staff 
and faculty do not have 
that option even though 
they constitute the major
ity of vehicle commuters.

The study’s proposals 
found support from Bob 
Sundbeig, UCSB Parking 
Services planning and 
construction consultant. 
“I agree we need to exa
mine existing possibilities 
such as more efficient lot 
usage coupled w ith a 
transporta tion  demand 
management program,” he 
said.

H ow ever, Sundberg 
acknowledged that there

is an inherent contradic
tion in the job at hand. 
“It’s difficult because in a 
way we are trying to do 
two things: encouraging 
people to not drive to cam
pus and at the same time 
providing parking,” he 
said.

According to Sundbeig, 
people have become too 
dependent on their cars, 
and changing that mental
ity may be unfeasible. “It’s 
a hard thing to get people

Bob Sundberg 
parking consultant

-------------------9 9 —
to do,” he said. “Going to 
s u p e r m a r k e t s ,  I ’ve 
watched people drive 20 
yards from the grocery 
store to the post office.” 

Students, faculty and 
staff also have the option 
of using the campus’ van- 
pool program. However, 
the vanpool vehicles’ lim
ited capacity of 14 people 
each from Santa Ynez, 
Lompoc, Santa Maria and 
Ventura, makes it difficult 
to accommodate all work-

ing schedules, Proffitt 
said.

According to Trisha Da
vis of the Santa Barbara 
Rideshare program, 1,700 
Santa Barbara County re
sidents use the service to 
carpool. The program op
erates as a database system 
matching people who live 
close to one another so 
they can carpool to work, 
Davis said.

UCSB Parking Services 
is beginning to cooperate 
with Rideshare to estab
lish a program on campus, 
Proffitt said.

“We’ve developed a da
tabase to send out lists to 
people wishing to partici
pate in a carpooling prog
ram,” she said. “We’re 
working with Rideshare to 
develop a transportation 
management program.”

The Daily Nexus:
... Not just for your reading pleasure ...

Today's Daily Nexus offers more than news, sports and 
opinions articles. In addition to catchy graphics, photos 
and artwork, the Nexus provides the following useful uses: 
m* Hold the paper in front of your face when picking your nose in class,

«•U se the Nexus to sop up spilled beer or bongwater,

m - Make exciting ink-smudge art by rubbing your fingers on the newsprint 
then on a blank sheet of paper, or

«'P ut the Nexus over your eyes and sleep in public, it's legal in I.V.

LAW OFFICES 
OF RAYMOND J. 

PULVERMAN
If you have been involved 
in a bicycle, motorcycle or 
auto accident, you should 
know your legal rights 
regarding personal injury, 
property damage & accident 
claims. Experienced 
Personal Injury Lawyer.
NO FEE, INITIAL 
CONSULTATION.
PHONE (805) 962-0397

INTRAMURAL

WRESTLING
Saturday, May 1 • 2120 Rob Gym 

Sign-up a t Intramural frailer
ARE YOU 

TOUGH ENOUGH?

London

$260
Munich $«49*
Vienna $(49*
Frankfurt $(60*
Paris $(38*
Amsterdam $315*
Sydney $349*

• Fares from  Los Ange les and are 
each vrey based  o n  a roundtrlp 
purchase. Restrictions app ly and 
taxes not Included. Student sta
tus m ay b e  required.

EuraÜpssscs issued 
on the spot!

Council Travel
I 903 Embarcadero Del Nortel 

Isla Vista, CA 93117

805 -562 -8080

Dying for a  C igarette?  
Y ou ’re not kidding!

P I Z Z A
presents...
THE FAR SIDE

2  1 2 ” C h e e se  
P iz z a s  

$ 9 "  + ta x
(extra cost for different toppings)

®
By GARY LARSON $  

<0

“ His story? Well, I dunno__I always assumed ■g
he was ]ust a bad dog.” Z

I N D U S
Indian Cultural Society -  UCSB

Share the culture of India
For information on weekly events and 
club meetings, call Vivek at 685-0811, 

or Sandeep at 562-8318.

Prevent Low Back Pain 
Now

Many people associate low back pain with old age 
or trauma such as car accidents or falls. On the 
contrary, many young people are prone to low back 
pain, especially students.

As a student sitting in awkward positions in desks 
for endless hours and having little time for proper 
exercise, your back is particularly prone to 
unnecessary aches and pains. When you have to 
spend all-nighters typing reports or 
sit for a two hour long test, the last 
thing you need slowing you down is 
back pain. Even if you don’t  have 
low back pain now, the types of 
stresses being placed on your back 
as a student could be leading to 
problems in the future.

Through a thorough examination, the Drs. in our 
office can evaluate your condition and determine the 
direct cause of your low back pain. Then chiropractic 
adjustments along with physical therapy can relieve 
your low back pain and restore your mobility. We will 
also teach you how self-care with stretching, exercise, 
and proper nutrition can help prevent low back pain 
and injury from occurring.

Dr. Sal A. Arria, D.C. Dr. Kevin J . Fisher, D.C. 
Deborah A. Holtzman, D.C. Dr. Jim  E. Hazard, D.C.

Santa Barbara Chiropractie Æ &  
& Sports Medicine Clinic 

3920 B State St. 682-2778

MUSIC • DANCE • THEATER • FILMS • LECTURES

UCSB Arts & Lectures
MANUFACTURING
CONSENT

AND THE MEDIA
A film about the man called “the most important 

intellectual alive” and “completely whacko.”

Tickets: $8. Students: $6.

Tuesday, April 27 / 7 PM / Campbell Hall

For information call: 893-3535
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ANDY PHARO by Andre Fairon
HET A N D Y  * J U S T  W H A T 
THE HECK I S  TH IS?

UM...
Y É S T E R W N ‘5

STRIP?

T H A T 'S  R IG H T .  LO O K  
A N fc Y , I  V ÍA S  T O ST  T R Y IN G  

T O  H ELP  YOU. I T S  M Y  
3 0 0 .  G U T  I F  YOU T R Y  TO 

P I S S  M E  O f f  L I K E  
. T H IS  I  CAN  F IR E  . 
1 YOU YOU K N O W ^ /

rH A '. MY PUBLIC 
W OULV NCVER^
AUOW I T .

COMEDY
T R A F F I C
S C H O O L

$ 2 2 ° °
(w ith  th i s  a d )

805/527-9130
818/341-5554
213/820-8763
415/668-2291

w Ê Ê Ê t LASER PRINTER
REPAIR ^

%\  since 198& ★  Same Day Service 
V  ★  Lowest Bates
. ̂ ^ ^ J - W ^ r e e  Inspection
f.* Tbiier;Cartridges $4900 |;
A nn 8 | ¿yMLASER CARTRIDGE Co> 

Firestone, Goleta ■

Chancellor
Uehling's

next
open office hours 

are:
Tuesday, 

April 27th
1:30-3:00 pm 

5221 Cheadle Hall

Caterers W anted
for the Oxnard 

Strawberry Festival
Saturday & Sunday 

M ay 15 & 16 (10-6pm) 
$5.00-$7.00/hr+«ps 
562-5382 • Natalie

O rg. Meeting M ay  10th, 6:30pm , Anacapa 2100  Classroom

CLASSIFIEDS
L ost* F ound

Found an 4/21 10:00pm in 
parking lot across from Chea
dle H all 3 keys an key ring. 
Call 968-4123 for info
LOST WALLET 4/22. If  found 
you can keep the $ (none) use 
th e credit card (cancelled). 
But please retu rn  th e  w allet 4b 
pics. NO 0 ’s o r guilt trip s AN
THONY 685-7782.

On Tues., 4/201 lost a  tan  wal
le t on the bike path. Sentim en
ta l value, $20 REWARD, no ?s 
asked 685-1864

S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s

9th annual OOZEHALL 
tournam ent Saturday, May 
22.
Sign up now a t IM Trailer. 
Call x3253 for info.

Diet Magic
Lose up to  301ba. in  30 days for 
$30.00. C ontrols ap p etite , 
b u n a  fat, gives energy, lose 
weight and inchea.
All N atural 100% G uaranteed 
Doctor Recommended 
Free Info Call 
Tom and Georgena 
805-968-5663

1992-93
STUDENT HEALTH 

ACCIDENT & 

ILLNESS 
INSURANCE

ENROLLMENT 
DEADLINE 

APRIL 29. *93
a a a

Fa information regarding 
BENEFITS, COST and 
DEADLINES, contact 
Student Insurance 
Office at 893-2592 

(located'm the Student 
Health Service Lobby)

GRAD SCHOOL NIGHT is be- 
ing held Tues. April 27 from 
7-9 pm in  th e  A nacapa 
Lounge. Come learn ab t grad 
programs in  psychology, the 
app. process, etc. Anyone con
sidering grad school in  psych is 
encouraged to  attend!!!

Polo anyone? If  you Ye in ter
ested in playing on a  local 
equestrian polo team , call Ka
thryn a t 685-1721.

T A H O E  N E V A D A  
(Heavenly) Condos for employ
m ent ren tals M ay— October? 
N ear casinos - Superior loca
tion, 496 Tramway, Spa, pool, 
elevator, awesome lefr* view. 
Also Incline. From $696 + de
posit. 702-831-8743 Tom.

Asian American 
Big Brother & 

Big Sister 
Program

You are Invited to 
become a big brother or 
big sister. We ask you 
to offer your friendship, 
your experience, your 
assuring presence to a 
new student this fall.
Sign Up At EOP, 

Bldg. 434
Deadline May 14th

THE DEBATE IS OVER! 
SECONDHAND SM OKE 
KILLS! Call us a t 68L5407 A 
tell us about your feelings ab
out other people's smoke.

le ts  c u t th ro u g h  a ll th is  
"k itty ” c ra p  an d  "w e c an  a ll 
b e  successfu l here!"

Elect 
Jennifer 
“Perky* 

Perkins for 
A.S.

President

H elp W anted

A L A S K A  S U M M E R  
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. 
Earn $600+/week in  canneries 
or $4000+/month on fishing 
boats. Free transportation! 
Room & board! M ale or F e
m ale. Far employment prog
ram  call 1-206-545-4155 e x t 
A5999.

C R U I S E  S H I P S  N O W  
HIRING
Earn $20004/ month 4 world 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Sum
m er and C areer employment 
av a ilab le . No experience 
necessary. For employment 
program call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C5999.

DAY CAMP serving Conqjo A 
San Fernando Valleys seeks 
caring, energetic people for 
summer staff. General counse
lors A special instructors far 
nature, gym, horseback rid 
ing, music, crafts, swimming 
an d  m ore. G re a t p lace! 
818-706-8255

SUMMER JOBS TO 
SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT 

EARN $25004500 
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

National campaign 
positions to renew 

the Clean Water Act, 
promote comprehensive 

recycling and stop 
offshore oil drilling.

Available 
in the bay area,

22 states and D.C. 
Campus intrvws: 
4/27 and 4/28.

Call Jamie 564-3584

$ EARN YOUR TUITION 4$ 
A g g ressiv e  sa le sp e o p le  
wanted to  sell domestic and 
imported T-shirts.
♦Flexible schedule 
♦Unlimited earning potential 
♦On the job training 
♦Account list supplied 
You m ust have a  car and be 
willing to  travel locally. Sales 
experience desired but not 
necessary. Send resum e to: PO 
BOX 9759 Newport Beach, Ca 
92660.
EXEC ASST PRIV . STOCK 
TRADER F/T career opp in  
SB. S tart June 5:30 am • 3:30 
pm $1500/mof bon! MUST BE 
HOT on phone, Mac, bookk
eeping, details, 100% organ
ized, type fast. FAX resum e to 
310-557-3607

FUN, FUN, FUN, a t th e  
UCSB Telefund. You can gain 
great experience and make 
$8-$12/hr. Flex hours. CALL 
NOW 893-4351. _________

IN TE R N A T IO N A L  EM 
PLOYMENT M ake money
tAwching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and 
Taiwan. Many provide room A 
board 4 other benefits! Make 
$2000-$40004 per m onth. No 
previous t raining or teaching 
certificate required. For em
p loym en t p ro g ram  c a ll: 
(206)632-1146 extJ5999

Summer Marketing 
Positions Available
Positions all over California. Paid 
internships. Gain valuable experi
ence in marketing, sales, 
production.
Call 9 0 8 -4 18 8

for more info.

In love w/minimum wage? 
CONGRATS! If  not, came hear 
of our sum m er work: $5633, 
exc. exp ., g re a t resum e. 
964-7000.

THE SOUTHWESTERN 
_______ COMPANY________

MODELS W anted by Profes
sional Photography Studio for 
up-coming photo assignm ts. 
P ro  A n o n -p ro , M /F  
818-508-8680.

NEED MONEY? Busy sche
dule, don't worry UCSB Tele- 
ftind offers $8 - $ 12/hr flex h rs, 
convenient location A more. 
CALL NOW!!! 893-4351.

P art Time Assembly Work 
M onday-Friday 12:30-4:30. 
N ice A tm o sp h e re . C a ll 
568-1171________________

P/T Receptionist/ office assis
tan t far m arketing/ public re 
la tio n s co. $6.50/hr. C all 
969-5823

SUMMER WORK-OUTDOOR 
W/OTHER STUDENTS AS 
PAINTERS. NO EXP NEC-FT 
S5-8/HR, SHIRLEY LEE, 
STUDENT WORKS 897-3917

F o r  S a l e

B rother w ordproceaaora(2) 
$200 each-(New) Sony Audio/ 
Video Receiver $100- New (in 
box) MEGA W atchman w /tape 
A stereo radio $80- G oldstar 
VCR (New) w/ rem ote $85- 
965-3611

RESEARCH PAPERS
B xtts from—al subjects I 

Today with Vtsa/MC a  C001

310-477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave. «206-SN 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research aiso avaiabte— a l teveb|G raduation Sale 
Pool Table -$200 o.b.a 
Speakers - $150 o.b.o.
Victory W etsuit - $75 ab.o. 
Surfboard - $40 ab.o.
Call Shawn a t 685-3302.
SURF/SKATE clearance sale. 
Last chance to  buy a t COST! 
FREE wax w/ ad. WAVE SYS
TEMS 6571 Trigo #968-9480

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY m ail
ing  our circulars!... Begin 
NOW!... FREE packet! Seva, 
Dept. 20, Box 4000. Cordova, 
TN 38018-4000.

A ir  ros for S ale

1981 Dodge Van PS, PB, AC,
C assette . 4 spd stick  w/ 
overdrive (factory) long wheel 
base. Excellent cond. $3000 
OgO. 967-3638 aft. 5._______

1982 Honda Civic 1300 
5-apeed. Runs great.
Have all receipts.
M ust sell fast! $1200 
Ask for David 968-9503

1982 Mazda GLC Blue 4docr 
5s peed Good Transportation 
$1000 or best offer call Eli- 
zabeth 968-1484___________

1991 Integra Acura *LS* »pe
d a l white-only 24,000m. Lady 
owner, new-$16,500. M ust sell 
$13,000 (going overseas). 
Jack! 685-4884____________

79 RX7: new tires, strong en
gine, no mech probe. Drive- 
able, righ t front fender needs 
work. $1400 OBO. K ate or 
Todd, 683-7545 eves or leave 
mag. ___________

81 DATSUN 210 
W A G O N ,  Y E L 
LOW, ROOM 4 A 
B I K E ,  $ 2 1 0 0  
682-0961.

M o t o r c y c l e s

82 Yamaha 560 Vision 
GR8 Condition All New P arts 
$1000 OBO-Muat Sell!
Call Kimo 685-2582

89 blue Honda E lite Scooter 
Runs G reat -  Low Miles 
Sell w/helmet for $750/obo. 
Can Brandon 568-0074.
YAMAHA 125 ENDURO 
LIC. Runs great!
ALL ORIGINAL $285 
688-1372 after 6pm.

Y am aha R iva 50 sco o ter. 
X lnt cond. Moving, m uât seU, 
$300.685-4597

H Y P N O S IS  W O R K S ! 
C onfidence/study  h a b its / 
w eigh t/an x iety /m o ti v a ti on/ 
aportafetc. Certified A regis
tered. 568-3948

T y p in g

Accu-Write Word Processing 
$1.50/pg DS Resumes $10 
grammar/apell/punct. chkd 

quotes avail. 
964-8156

Wordprocesaing 
Term papers, Resumes, etc. 

CaU Lori a t 964-7246 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED Levi's 501, LEE A 
Levi's Jackets. We pay up to 
$13, we pick up. Please call 
686-4045.

R esumes

JUST RESUMES
Designed*W ritten*Printed 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

F or R ent

I  Bdrm Townhouses furnished 
or unfurnished. Clean, quiet, 
am. pets w/dep in  some units. 

‘ Mo/mo, leases. CaU 968-2011.

1 Br a p t very clean 2 blka fir 
UCSB avail June 20 prkg Indy 
aval 876A6559 Embarcadero 
A Cordoba Call Gary 965-8662 
mesa. 965-1311, 966-5284
1 block from UCSB, large,
clean, 1 bdrm , 2 parking 
spaces, A laundry, 1 yr lease, 
$650.00 968-7250._________
2BD 2BTH fourplex 
laundry, balcony, parking 
$1340/mo 685-5904

2BDR APTS FOR ONLY 
$850/mo a t 6559 A 6561 ST. 
Off-Str Parking. 9.5 mo leases 
avafi a t higher rate. SFM 
Vista Del M ar 685-4506

2 BEDRM IN  SM BLDG. 
ONE BLK TO CAM PUS/ 
STORES. DECK FO R SUN
BATHING. A PT IN  EXCEL* 
L E N T  C O N D . C A L L  
965-4886.

2 Bedroom Apt. Very dean, 
private back yard, patio and 
g a ra g e . A v a il 1 -1 6 -9 3 . 
565-1069

NEW REDUCED 
RATES and 
MOVE IN 
BONUS

Large 2  bd apts. Some Furn. 
Parking, Laundry. Lower 
summer rent Chimney Sweep 
A pt 775 Camino Del Sun 

805-968-8824

2BR 2BTH 4 pi ex to  be car
peted, 2 off street spaces, laun
dry, 4 max $260 ea. $1040/mo 
685-5904 office 6778 Pasado
2 bedrooms priv. bath, priv. 
entrance, kitchen, quiet neigh
borhood, near Fairview Shop. 
C tr. $700 -f u tilitie s/m o . 
683-3839.

3BR Duplex quiet end o f IV 5 
people $1650, 4 $1550. Has 
great backyard A deck plus 
sin g le  g arag e  3 p ark in g  
spaces. 6778 Pasado (rear) or 
685-5904__________________
3Br 2Ba IV home to be com
pletely painted A carpeted. 
Available June-$2100,6 max. 
685-5904 office 6778 Pasado.

4 bdrm 2 bath home in quiet 
Goleta neighborhood. Fenced 
yard, fireplace, trees. N ear bus 
stop-Los Carneros Lake area. 
12 month lease-avail June 15. 
$1600/mo. 682-5728.

6510 M adrid-2bdr 790/mo beat 
deal in  town- nice, too. CaU 
Mark a t 968-8691 going!
6707 TRIGO- 3 Bdrm Duplex 
AvL - July. 1 Yr lease, yard, 
and garage. Call 687-2016.
ALL UTILITIES PAID a t6656 
Picasso. ONE A TWO Bdr 
Apts for $520/mo A 750/mo. 
O ff-street Parking A Laundry. 
9.5 mo leases avail a t higher 
rates. SFM VDM 685-4506

ABREGO GARDEN 
APARTMENTS

LIVE IN  STYLE
k  Super Clean
★  Extra Large 

1 Bedroom
★  Newly Remodeled
★  BBQ Area
★  Quiet Location
★  Private Parking 
k  Electricity &

Water Paid

June 1993-94 
or

September 1993-94
(Subleasing Allowed)

FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 

685-3484

AVAIL NOW OR FOR FALL! 
1 & 2 Bdr apts. G reat location, 
laundry on site. O ff at pkg. 
6520 Cervantes 968-6488.

BEACHSIDE 6647 DP #A 
3BDR 2BATH in  DUPLEX 
$210(Vmo. 6 Tenants Max, 
Nice Deck, SFM V ista Del Mar 
686-4506

BEACHSIDE LARGE DECK 
NEXT TO PARK a t 6685 DP 
ONLY 2 left 3Bdr 2B ath for 6 
only $1980/mo. SFM VDM 
685-4506

One B edroom  U nfurn. 
Ant«. Two T-n fll* “ Mmt__
6690 Cordoba l,2,3,4,S,6
_________ ______ 585.00

6509 Madrid A3,CJP,GJM
________ .......___..690.00

Two Bedroom  U nfurn. 
A pts. Four  T enante May 
6518 Madrid 1^3.4,6,8

. 840.00

800 Embarcadero del Mar
23,4,5,6,7,8______ 900.00

6745 Trigo A 2 Bathe 
................................. 1240.00

6745 Trigo B 2 Baths
........___.................. 1200.00

6508 Sevilla 3,4,5 2 BathsQon (U)
6744 ¿abado B ’'2  Baths '
..........______ ____1200.00

6731 Trigo A 2 Bathe
_______________ 1200.00

6761 Trigo A A B (Laundry)
_______ «..._____1240.00

6657 Abrego A and B
(Laundry)...... . 1160.00
6757 Trigo A (Garage and 
laundry incl.).......... 1260.00

T hree Bedroom  U nfurn.
A pts. F ive T enan ts M ax__
6647 Abrego A AB 2 Baths
* _____ _________1600.00

6640 Del Playa A 2 Baths 
................................. 1600.00

T hree Bedroom  U nfurn. 
A pts. Six T enan ts MaT 
6624 Pasado B 2 Baths 

........................ ...... 1800.00
tmborradero compaña
6 5 0 4  P a r d a l l  S te . 4  

9 6 8 -3 5 0 8

BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM large 
furn. apt. in  a  very nice, clean 
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, 
track lights, m ini blinds, new 
appliances, lrg  walk in  closets, 
rsvd cvrd parking, no pets. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928

CAT OR DOG OK 
6625 SUENO 2bd lb a  yard 

Summer $650/mo 
Fall $1250/mo 

Annual $1100/mo 
PROPERTY-ONE 

682-1311.
CHECK THIS ONE OUT be
fore signing a  lease! These 
lbd. apts. are "AS NEW" in
side $630 m a See now a t 744 
E m b a rc a d e ro  D el M ar 
968-5316.
C heck th is  g re a t location! 
1A 2 bdrm fiim ish. or unfurn. 
Large rooms some w ith walk 
in  closet - balcony - laundry - 
parking 6571-6583 Sabado 
Tarde. Call Bob 968-6168

CLEAN 2BDR APTS AVAIL 
a t 6705 Pasado, 6706 Trigo, 
6711 Trigo, 6754 ST from 
$1250 to  $1340/mo. YARDS a t 
all, Off-Street Parking. SFM 
Vista Del M ar 685-4506

C LEA N , LARGE 2BD R 
2BATH APTS a t 6512 Seville 
for only $1180/mo. SFM VDM 
685-4506 Off S treet Parking A 
Laund.
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L.J.C. and 
Associates Inc. 

PRESENTS: 
The Meadows 
Apartments

6754 Abrego Rd., I.V.
72 units
Sand volleyball court 
2  bdmn tow nehouse apts. 
1 bdrm up/dow nstairs 

apts.
d e a n  and Quiet Complex 
surrounded by open fields. 
Enjoy your privacy in a 
University setting.

The Shore 
Apartments

6621 Hcasso Rd., I.V.
18 units
Security building 
1 and 2  bedroom apart

ments. June and S ep t 
leases.

Small courtyard
oneatmosphere

ing,
8Q

All Apts, have parking, 
laundiy facilities and BBQ 
grills. We take pride in of
fering a safe well lit college 
environment

Call Rob 968-0528

CLEAN, QUIET 2BDR APTS 
with Laundry a t 6589 Picasso, 
for only $750/mo. 9.5 mo ra tes 
a lso  a v a il. SFM  VDM 
685-4506

CLEAN, UPDATED 2BDR 
APTS a t 6519 ST. for only 
$1100 & $1200/mo. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS SFM V ista Del 
M ar 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS-ONE 
Bdr UNF Apts a t 6527 EL 
GRECO only $510/mo 9 mo 
Leases also Avail a t $55Q/mo 
SFM V ista Del M ar 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2Bdr 
2Bath a t 6517 Trigo ft»* only 
$900/mo. 9.5 mo Leases Avail 
a t H igher R ate. L aundry, 
Parking SFM V ista Del Mar 
685-4506_________________
DON’T  LIVE IN  A 
SLUM NEXT YR 
New, bright, dean  un its in  
a sm all complex w/ m ature 
quiet neighbors. 962-0457

DUPLEX WITH YARD a t 
6617 Trigo for only $1000faio. 
Lots of Parking 2Bdr IBath 
SFM V ista Del M ar 685-4506
Duplex townhouses - ok 5 ten
ants each. Wood pnl LR, fire
place, lst/lst/sec. Yr. lease 
sta rts June 25. Go see 6660 
Trigo. Ju lie 565-1332.
EXTRA QUIET 2BD/2BTH 
ONLY 2 LEFT a t $925 lg 
closets, laundry, patio, June - 
June 820 Camino Corto Res. 
Mgr Charles 968-9475.
FENCED YARD-WILL CON- 
SIDER SMALL PET 2Bdr 1 
1/2 Bath Apt in  Duplex a t6732 
ST#B for only $1100/mo Laun
dry and Parking SFM VDM 
685-4506_________________

OCEAN SIDE 6703 D.P.
A- 4per, 2bd, 1.5ba July 1, *93 
964-3385 Lee.

For Rent 
SKYVIEW
Luxury Apts.

The nicest Apartment 
House in I.V. 

has leases available 
for next year.

June 1993-94 
or

September 1993-94 
Year Lease 

(Subleasing Allowed)

★  Clean, Spacious 
1 bedroom units 
(3 people O.K.)

★  New Paint, carpet
★  Private, covered 

parking
k  Laundry Facilities
★  All Utilities Paid

For More Info
Call

685-3484
910 Camino Pescadero

FRENCH QUARTER NEW 93 
94 RATES. Lge 2 bd loft apts. 
Quiet & dean , laundry, park
in g . LOW ER SUM M ER 
RATES 6643 Abrego Rd. 
P le a se  c a ll fo r d e ta ils . 
805-685-1154.

FURNISHED ONE Bdr Apt a t 
6639 Picasso. Laundry & Off 
S treet Parking. $525/mo. 9mo 
leases avail for $575/mo. SFM 
Vista Del M ar 685-4506

G rt DP Hse!! 4bd2ba, 2Fire- 
plc’s, 2 lrge Yards, Big k it. & 
LV rooms. Lots of parking. 
M u st S e e tt C a ll B ob 
(310)276-5977 (Call Collect).

HOUSE AT 6740 PASADO, 
NEW PAINT This Spring. 4 
Tenants for only $1300/mo. 
Parking SFM V ista Del Mar 
685-4506
IV DUPLEXES 2 & 3 Bed
rooms from $1000/ per mo. & 
up. Call 967-8116.

IV houses far ren t now! Call 
683-0693
LARGE 3BDR 2BATH APT 
AVAIL in DUPLEX a t 6687 
Trigo #A. 6 T enan ts for 
$2010/mo. YARD & Parking. 
SFM VDM 685-4506

LOOKING FOR 
AFFORDABLE 
LIVING IN I.V.? 
Rosen Investments 

Now Leasing

• Huge 3 bedroom 
at 6684 Del Playa

• Big 2 bedroom 
at 6589 Madrid

• 1 bedrooms at 
833 Embarcadero 
Del Mar

• Clean, well 
maintained

• Locally owned, 
managed

For more info 
CALL

685-8872
OR

685-8667
LARGE, BRIGHT 2BDR 2 
BATH a t6552 & 6558 Segovia. 
Only 3 left for $1000/mo. Off- 
S tr Parking & Laundry. SFM 
V ista Del M ar 685-4506

LARGE dean , fum  apta. Ldy 
& parking, June & Sept 850 
Cam. Pese.-$650 for 1 br. 777 
Emb. Del M ar $1025 for 2 br. 
967-7794.

NEW NEW NEW!!! A NEW 
HOUSE in IV. Built *92. V-ball 
& B-ball eta. G reat location. M 
only. $340/mo. 968-7400.

OCEANSIDE 6701 DP 
#A 2Bd 2Ba #B 3Bd 2Ba 
Brand New June 93/94 
Call Craig 685-5620
Ocean-Side DP far m ature stu
dents only. Inexpensive, nice- 
call Mark a t 968-8691 going!
ONE BDR APTS a t 6581 
Trigo. O ff-S treet P ark ing  
Close To Campus. $525/mo 
9mo leases also avail $550/mo. 
SFM V ista Del M ar 685-4506

ON THE BEACH. Only 3 left. 
5 BD. 2BA. Townhouse. $1975. 
Also 3BD. 2BA. w ith private 
p a tio  $1875. F ire p la ces. 
562-8132.

ON THE 
BLUFFS

6757 DEL PLAYA 4 bd 2 ba 6 
people max, $2200- $255(Vmo 

sony no pets
PROPERTY-ONE 682-1311
One Lrg lB dr A pt left far 
93/94! New kitchen, views, see 
Mgr *11, after 6,6565 Sabado 
Tarde, 967-4995

Only 1 left 2BR Townhouse 
each parson gets off street 
parking apace, 6608 Sueno. 
Laundry, patio. Call Dean 
685-5904 O ffice 0  6778 
Pasado.

OWN ROOM
Q uiet N eighborhood 5BR 
House N. Goleta. 20min bike 
to UCSB easy parking. Avail. 
June 20 12mo lease. $330/mo. 
$300 Dep. Call Mike or C arrie 
685-1543

QUIET LARGE 3Bdr 2Bath 
Apt a t 6656 Sueno *D for 6, 
only $1800/mo. Laundry, O ff 
S treet Parking. SFM VDM 
685-4506

OLIVE TREE
A P | j n | i ^ s

Now renting for 1993-94 
Large 2 bedroom 2 bath 

FnDy famished 
Clean, quiet building 
Pool, Bar-B-Q, Trees 
Laundry, parking

E n  camino Pescadero 
9-12 month leases 
$1115. -B50./month

6 8 5 - 1 2 7 4

OPEN HOUSE MAY 10-14 
SANTA BARBARA NORTH 

APTS
NOW RENTING FO R 1993 - 

1994
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH

FURNISHED OR UNFURN
ISHED

UNDERGROUND PARKING 
CLEAN. QUIET BUILDING 

SWIMMING POOL, LAUN
DRY

ON-SITE MANAGERS 
MONTH TO MONTH CON

TRACTS
668» EL COLEGIO RD 

968-9664

PRVT BDRM /BA IN  2 
BDRM/2BA BEAUTIFULLY 
FURN. CONDO. Q U IET 
CLEAN, W/D, POOL/JAC/ 
EXRM/PRK. NS NP 2MI TO 
UCSB $450 PLUS UTIL. 
AVAIL6/1.968-0554 LVMSG.

RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS!! 
1 & 2 Bdr A pts avail. NOW 
from as low as $525! Come by 
6520 C e rv a n te s o r ca ll 
968-6488.

SN A PIT  U P 
LAST ONE!

SUNNY QUIET DUPLEX, 
PRIVATE YARD, A RARITY 
IN IV. CHEAP AT ONLY 
$1180/M O  2B D R . 1BA, 
FURN, LAUNDRY 12MO. 
968-6628.

STUDIOS-UNF & FURN for 
only $475/mo a t 6509 ST and 
6629 TRIGO. ONE Tenant 
only. SFM V ista Del M ar 
685-4506

SUMMER SUBLET. Large 
BR and own Bath in nice 
Goleta 3br Condo. 3.5 mi to 
UCSB. Bike path, pool, sauna, 
jacuzzi. Responsible person 
needed. $395+ u t. 967-6051
Jon a th an .

SUMMER SUB IN QUIET 
NEW HSE IN ELLWOOD, 
OWN ROOM, PR. EN T., 
PARK, LNDRY, FEM  or 
MALE $324/m o 685-5608 
SHANNON

TOWNHOUSES CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS a t 6505 P ardall 
2BDB 2 BATH fo r only 
$980/mo. 9.6 mo ra te  also 
avail. SFM VDM 685-4506

Top condition units. Spotless, 
excellent location. Laundry 
rm. Next to campus. 2 bdrm, 2 
b a th , balcony, b ig  rm s. 
682-6004.

V .D .C .P.M . R EN TIN G  4 
JU N E ORAUG. lBD’a-$326 - 
3BD*a from $295 per person. 
Sabado or Trigo only. Call 
685-0608.

V ery la rg e  3bW 3bs u n it 
1993-94 Season. Up to 7 stu 
dents. 967-8116.

YARD - DOG OK 
1 BD 6775 TRIGO 
Summer $550/mo 

Fall $796/mo 
Annual $730faio 

PROPERTY-ONE 682-1311.

IOOJVIMATES

IF  NS Roamatef June 93/94 
2Bdm 2Ba 6695/B Sabado 
$345 Fura, In dry, dah wahr, 
frp l, p k in g , apacioua. # 
685-3907.

IF  student 2 share fum  con. 
own roam, laund fac., close 2 
campus, lots of park, bus avail, 
$350/m o. A vail Ju n e  20, 
685-8040.

1N/S F wanted to share or 
have single room in new house 
6700 blk. ren t neg. Call Jen, 
Deniae or Que 685-8500.
2F to  share clean 3bd/3ba on 
Sabado 93-94 Indry pking big 
room  fu n  ro o m ies C a ll 
685-5763 ASAP

2M/F 2share DP ap t for 93-94 
3bdr 2ba $315/mo. LARGE 
ROOMS ACROSS FROM 
P A R K  W /V IE W ! C a l l  
685-1016_________________

2 M/F for place on 6700 blck 
Sueno, ca th ed ra l ceiling , 
skylt, french dr, fimt dk, In dry. 
12 m nth. $305/prsn. Call Su 
562-6586 or Jen 685-8476.
3M/F needed to  share room w/ 
own b ath6562 DP: Completely 
redone, call ASAP Rachel 
968-0408/ Tiffany 965-1140

Q uiet, C onsiderate, Non- 
Smoker needed to share v/nice 
3br Goleta Condo w/2m grad 
students. 3.5 mi to UCSB. 
Bikepath, pool, sauna. $365 + 
u t May 1. 967-6051.

Sum m er-Sublet. B eautifu l 
roam in EUlwood all yours 4 
323+util. Hge Closet, Bale, & 
P r iv  E n t .  N ew  H om e. 
968-0074.

Why rent? Lowest priced 2br: 
47 Dearborn *23 $129,500 
13K dn. & $500/mo or lb r 
$108K. Kevin Young Realty3 
682-1330

G reek M essages

6 Brothers Resigned 
8 Brothers Expelled 
50% Bid Acceptance 

THETA CH I 
Brotherhood since 1856

•CLASS ACT* 
EXPLICIT & WILD 
For all Occasions. 

*685-3755*

Stip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly Dancers 966-0161

P ersonals

Rocker dude, 20, long-haired, 
handsome, friendly, honest, 
seeks female who likes m etal 
concerts & dubs. W rite Chris 
Box 80104,93118 o r968-8978.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Meeting Tues April 27 a t 7:00 
pmUCEN *3 Officer Elections 
+ Guest Speaker.

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS  $4.00 for 4 lines 
(per day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter. 
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by paym ent 
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 
cents per line (or any p art of a  
line).

1 4  P O I N T
Type is $1.20 per line. 

10 POINT Type u
$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GET THE 5 th  DAY 
FO R $1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 pun., 2 working 
days prior to  publication. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, plus a 
25 percent surcharge. 
DEADLINE NOON, 2 work
ing days prior to publication.

IVI & w

T & Th 11-3 
Fri Y 2-3 
20 centsl 

Only 1/10 penny 
per foot

Sometimes we have space to print an extra puzzle. 
When that happens, the answer to that puzzle is upside 
down in the usual answer spot. It’s no fair to peek, but if 
we didn’t  put the answer with the puzzle, you might 
have to wait weeks!

ACROSS 
1 Become furious 
5 Cab
9 Church nook 

13 South '
American range

15 Fairy-tale 
character

16 Coffee and tea 
services

17 Naval 
command, with 
65 Across

19 Bicker
20 Herb of the 

mint family
21 Ego
23 Teen lead-in
24 Gardner of 

mystery
26 BBs and 

buckshot 
28 Part of HRH 
31 Salts
33 Brings up
34 Bullring shout
35 Snarl
37 Port, coins
38 Rebuff
44 Before
45 Cinders
46 —  vs Wade
47 Hair color
49 Catchall abbr.
51 Society page 

word
52 Used an 

explosive
54 Enough, of old
56 Scoundrel
57 Indian garment 
59 Keaton and

others 
63 Crocus 
65 See 17 Across
67 Night sign
68 Corrupt
69 Fracas
70 Author Ferber
71 Costner role
72 Ponselle of the 

opera

DOWN
1 One of the 

musical “B ”s
2 Simply

Edited by Trude Michel JafTe
3 March date 41 Kenya’s
4 Rent
5 Questioner’s 

word
6 Ripens
7 Inch along
8 Astronomer 

Johannes
9 Silly one

10 Insignificant 
amount

11 Turns on the 
ignition

12 —  Park, 
Colorado

14 Scornful sound
18 Liquid sound
22 Runs off
25 Sea eagles
27 Criticize 

severely
28 Swine
29 Whitney, the 

inventor
30 Discovery
32 Fabulous fur
36 Rasp
39 Cupid
40 Camp covers

neighbor
42 Enemy
43 Dues
47 Sounded like a 

trumpet
48 Stun the ears 
50 Meat, cuts
52 Pickle juice
53 Took the wheel

55 Ibis or egret, 
for example 

58 Spring flower
60 1949 pact
61 Newts
62 Portico 
64 Heredity

determinant:
Abbr.

66 Overhead trains

V ? 0 HI
0 1 1 3
1 d V as 3 N V

D V N i 01s U □ a ID3 BJ
□ 3 li u 0

□ 2 0 s.s A iqI si N ? 1 a

U3MSNV

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ‘ 9 10 11 12

13 1 ^ 15 "
17 18 1
20 21 * ■

24 25 26 27

20 20 30 31 32 33 Û■
34 35 36 37 ■
38 30 40 41 42 43

H■33
45 46

48 40 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 1L 5^1 50 60 61 62

63 M y 65 66

67 “ 69

70 " H72

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel JafTe

ACROSS 
1 Weather 

forecast 
5 Wisecracks

10 Agreement
14 Lily plant
15 Enuit’s 

craft
16 Run in neutral
17 Pungency
18 View
19 Central
20 Appraiser
22 Undertaking
24 Decade
25 Prepare 

for a date
26 Hunger
30 Prevents
34 Peruse
35 Sass
36 New
37 Reply: Abbr.
38 Assistants
41 Pierre’s 

friend
42 Low-voiced 

singer
44 Poetic 

before
45 Ready for 

publication
46 Rests
48 Small curls
50 Insignificant
52 Lemon, 

of a sort
53 Bullfighter
56 Powell or

Patton, e.g.
60 Exam style
61 Tracking 

device
63 Sub — : in 

secret
64 Monster
65 Author Zola
66 Roman 57
67 Prince in 

disguise?
68 Race
69 Time period

DOWN 
1 Pro— : 

apportion

2 Word of woe
3 Electrified 

particles
4 Annulled
5 Youthful
6 Arabian 

ruler
7 Family 

member, 
for short

8 Turkic 
language

9 Took to the ice
10 Olive stutter
11 *— Bede”
12 Cut short
13 Canvas shelter
21 Until now
23 Adolescents
25 Spicy
26 Kuwaitis
27 Type of code
28 Out-of-date
29 Sesame
31 Sidestep
32 Make 

payment
33 Narrow 

openings

38 Aspired
39 Silkworm
40 Performed 
43 Having flower

parts
45 Antique 
47 Mall units 
49 Firearm 
51 Hobq 
53 Debatable

54 Jason’s  ship
55 The O'Hara 

mansion
56 Strong 

wind
57 Wander
58 Continent
59 Den
62 Machine 

pattern

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Gauchos 
Satisfied 
With One 
Over Utah
By Michael Kohn 
Staff Writer

The UCSB softball 
squad continued its plum
met into the depths of die 
Big West standings last 
weekend as the Gauchos 
dropped three out of four 
games to Utah State. How
ever,  S a n ta  B a r b a r a  
learned that winning isn’t 
everything when the three 
defeats came at the hands 
of the best team in the 
conference.

The Aggies — ranked 
13th in the nation — im
proved their record to 
25-13 and 14-6 in the Big 
West. Utah State edged the 
Gauchos by one run in 
each of the first three 
games, proving why they 
are tops in the league.

UCSB team members 
indicated satisfaction in 
winning just one game and 
keeping the other contests 
close. Santa  Barbara  
(19-22, 6-14) knew full 
well that USU was pre
dicted to rout the strug
gling Gauchos.

“We played up to our 
potential and just brought 
it together. It was nice to 
have a win,” Krissy Kyria- 
zis said.

The Gauchos actually 
outplayed Utah State, as 
the hometown sluggers 
smacked 32 hits and com
mitted just five errors in 
the four games. The Aggies 
managed 28 hits while

RICK BESSEY/M, Nua
DOWN AND DIRTY: A Utah State baserunner attem pts to slide underthe tago fa  
Gaucho infielder. The Aggies took three o f four games from USCB this weekend.

muffing eight defensive 
plays.

But what it all boiled 
down to was experience, 
and Utah State had this on 
their side. Kyriazis indi
cated as well that the Ag
gies’ timely hitting made 
the difference. In file four 
games UCSB stranded 37 
runners, while USU left 
only 24.

UCSB P itcher Kelli 
Schott felt the Aggies had 
more experience in win
ning and used this as a psy
chological edge.

‘Teams like that have a 
winning attitude, they are 
13th in the nation and are 
used to winning,” Schott 
said. "We could have won 
but we didn’t take the 
chances that they took.”

O n Saturday , U tah 
State nipped Santa Bar

bara 1-0 in the opener and 
3-4 in  the  n ightcap.  
DeAnnaEarsly (17-6) won 
both games for file Aggies. 
USU second basem an 
Joanna Delaney knocked 
in Shontinese Huey to 
make a difference in the 
first game. Maigo Melen- 
drez (5-6) held the Aggies 
to four hits but suffered the 
loss.

The nightcap was a 
10-inning battle which 
featured multihit games by 
Melendrez, Schott and Jen 
Gomez. But 13 stranded 
base runners proved the 
Gaucho downfall. Schott 
(5-8) went the distance on 
the mound, giving up just 
three runs and striking out 
seven.

“It is a game of inches, 
but they got the breaks,” 
indicated Asst. Coach

Andy Pearce. “We out
played them in three of the 
four games, but we didn’t 
take advantages.”

In the opener on Sun
day UCSB lost 3-2 in 11 in
nings. On her birthday, 
M e l e n d r e z  t o o k  the  
mound and hurled an ex
cellent game. She gave up 
just two runs before being 
taken out in the eighth. 
Melendrez, who leads the 
squad in batting with a 
.295 average also had two 
hits and a RBI.

Santa Barbara did not 
blow its last chance at vic
tory as they won the game 
4-3. The Gauchos finally 
caught fire, cranking in 
three runs in the fourth. 
Schott com bined with 
Stacy Atwood to hold the 
Aggies to three runs. At
wood (7-5) got the win.

OERRY MELENDEZ/Dxily Nexu.

SAFETY FIRST: UCSB sophomore outfielder Doug Smaldino beats a Pacific p ickoff move to the bag. Smal- 
dino and the Gauchos head across town today to  take on the Warriors o f Westmont College a t 2:30.

Sluggers Take Offensive
Recently, the UCSB baseball team’s season has 

turned around and it's basicaUy because of one reason:
Hitting.
The Gauchos will play their fourth consecutive road 

game today, but one not very far from home, when they 
take on Westmont College at 2:30. After a weekend in 
Las Vegas that saw UCSB take two of three from the 
Rebels, Santa Barbara has won five of its last seven 
games and has seen its record rise to 20-22-1.

The cause for the recent upswing has been a direct 
result from the team’s offense which came up big in 
Vegas, as the Gauchos scored 13, seven and 10 runs in 
the three games led by Matt Bokemeier. Bokemeier 
went 9-16 in the series and led UCSB on Friday night 
going 3-6 with two RBIs, and on Sunday as he laced out 
four singles.

UCSB and Westmont did meet earlier this season, on

Act on the Road Today
March 22, with the Gauchos coming away with a 13-9 
victory. In that game, Santa Barbara found itself ahead 
10-0 before Westmont came roaring back with eight 
runs in the eighth inning to make a game of it before 
UCSB could put the victory away.

“Westmont’s always tough,” UCSB Head Coach A1 
Ferrer said. “We’ve won a lot of games from them over 
the years, but I can’t remember any real one-sided 
games.”

At this point, Ferrer was leaning toward starting so
phomore southpaw Ryan O’Coyne. It would be 
O’Coyne’s first start of the season as all of his appear
ances have been in relief.

After O’Coyne, Ferrer also would like to get some 
work in for senior right-hander Travis Rodgers and so
phomore left-hander Mike Wolger.

—Jason Masini

L ike many other deranged football fans around 
the nation, I was up early Sunday morning to 
experience that wonderful, suspense-filled epic 
that is the NFL Draft. Though the first round in 

its entirety lasted longer than all 26 episodes of Herman 
Wouk’s The Winds o f War, I didn’t have long to wait be
fore my team would announce its first-round selection. 
That’s because my team, the Seahawks, had the second 
overall pick in the draft. (Author’s note: I realize that at 
this point, all the 49er fans are saying, “Oh, he’s a Sea- 
hawk fan — that’s why he’s so bitter.” Well, you’re 
right Leave me alone.)

Sure enough, within minutes the guy at the podium 
said, “With the second pick, the Seahawks select quar
terback Rick Mirer from Notre Dame.” I cringed, be
cause I was hoping that they’d take someone else. Hav
ing expected this development, however, I went on 
watching the draft, biding my time between draft picks 
by doing little things like washing the dishes, fixing some 
lunch and taking short little day trips to places like Buell- 
ton and Lompoc.

Anyway, file whole draft concept got me to thinking- 
What if I were on the other end, a guy waiting to get 
drafted? And then it struck me — I have actually been 
through the draft process, quite often, in places such as 
junior high gym class and basketball pickup games. It is 
an experience just like the NFL Draft, but without ESPN 
draft analyst Mel Kiper Jr. telling you why you were 
drafted so low.

And. then it struck m e— I have actually 
been through the draft process, quite of
ten, in places such as junior high gym 
class and basketball pickup games.

For those unfamiliar with the process, it goes some
thing like this: Captains are picked for the teams, and the 
captains pick the teams from the rest of the available 
players. Invariably, the best athletes are taken first, and 
some poor sap gets the dubious distinction of being the 
last player taken.

It can be quite humiliating, especially when you’re at 
that vulnerable age of 10 or 11 or even, say, 23. One by 
one, your friends are chosen, and then finally: 

“Okay, your pick. You get Dino.”
“Nah, we don’t need him. Why don’t you take him?” 
“No, go ahead. I hear he plays a mean deep right field.” 
This scene was fairly commonplace in my youth. It 

also doesn’t help your cause if you don’t know much ab
out the game you are playing. When I was first learning 
football, I would often get confused at the terminology. 
One time, after we had formed our teams, the guys were 
yelling out what positions they’d be playing. I listened in
tently, hoping to copy someone, and then I had my 
chance — a kid said he’d play “wide receiver.” Only 
problem was, I thought he said “white receiver.”

“I’ll be red receiver,” I said. The other kids looked at 
me. “Where do I stand?” I continued.

“Um, out there,” said the quarterback. “No, keep go
ing ... keep going ... further ... there.”

At this point I found myself on file sidelines, standing 
next to some chubby kid watching the game and eating a 
Ding Dong. I looked at him. He looked at me.

“I’m the blue receiver,” he explained. I figured maybe I 
had picked the wrong color. I should’ve said “blue,” so I 
could have gotten a Ding Dong too.

The confusion continued. Another time, I dropped a 
pass on fourth down, and the other team got control of 
the ball. “Wait a minute,” I pleaded, “Don’t we get 
another chance? What about fifth down?”

“There is no fifth down," someone sneered. 
“Somebody get him a Ding Dong,” the quarterback 

said.
Ahhh, but times change, and after a long talk with my 

father, I became familiar with the ins and outs of the gri
diron. No more white receiver, no more fifth down. As 
time passed, I ceased to become the last player chosen. I 
didn’t move up very far, but at least I was picked before 
the chubby Ding Dong kid.

The draft system is fine for the playground games, but 
it’s really kind of cruel to do it in P.E. class. There you’ve 
got 40 or 50 kids, some of whom would rather be walking 
on hot coals than dealing with a gym teacher, and a few 
snotty captains, by virtue of their superior athleticism, 
deciding everyone’s fate. It does wonders for a 12-year- 
old male’s ego when every girl in the class is picked 
ahead of him. Not that that happened to me, because it 
didn’t. Really, I swear.

When you’re dealing with the NFL, however, you’ve 
got to have a draft, so you can disperse the talent evenly. 
The players are grown men; they can handle it. And the 
chubby kids have become good offensive linemen. Then 
the fans are left hoping that someday Rick Mirer will be 
able to complete a pass to his red receiver on fifth down.


